
Permanent Buyer’s Note: When you receive this bro-
chure in the mail, your permanent # appears above 
your name. Bring this brochure with you to the sale 
& you never have to register. Check your name & 
address to make sure we have it correct. If there are 
any changes or if you are receiving more than one 
brochure, advise us of the changes that need to be 
made.

YOUR PERMANENT BUYER’S # IS HERE
FIRST CLASS MAIL

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL - DELIVER ON TIME!!
IN HOME 12-22 / 12-27

3200 NC Hwy. 58
Warrenton, NC 27589
NCAL 1468 

“THE COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE”
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Presorted
First Class Mail

U.S. Postage
PAID

Permit No. 62
MACON, NC

27551

DIRECTIONS: Being on Hwy.11 north of Kinston & 5 miles south of Ayden, take Sharon Church Rd. 
@ Grainger Baptist Church sign, travel 200 yds. to stop sign, turn right on Grainger Station Rd., go 

½ mile, turn left on Faulker Rd. @ railroad tracks, travel .7 mile, sale on right. Watch for signs.

SALE SITE ADDRESS: 3161 Faulkner Rd. – Kinston, NC

FARM EQUIPMENT AUCTIONFARM EQUIPMENT AUCTION

SATURDAY, 14SATURDAY, 14thth JANUARY 2023 - 10:00 AM JANUARY 2023 - 10:00 AM
KINSTON, NCKINSTON, NC

Paul FaulknerPaul FaulknerTerms & Conditions: All 
purchases must be paid 
for sale day. All property 
sells as is where is with 
all faults, with absolutely 
no warranties implied or 
expressed in any way. All 
Serial Numbers, mileage 
& hrs. unverified. All info 
printed in brochure is 
believed to be correct but 
not guaranteed. The auc-
tion company reserves 
the right to offer property 
in separate sales, com-
binations thereof or as a 
whole. Announcements 
made day of sale take 
precedence over printed 
material.

When not in the crop they were tucked away in the shed.

Keep your crops moving forward w/a 6700.

SALE HELD RAIN OR SHINE

E.B.Harris, 6:15am–9:59pm ...office (252) 257-2140 

E.B.Harris ..........................mobile (252) 430-9595 

Office Fax ..................................... (252) 257-1035

Fate ...................................mobile (252) 813-5852

Shane Harris ......................mobile (919) 497-7990 Visit www.ebharris.com for updates.

3200 NC Hwy. 58
Warrenton, NC 27589

“The Complete Auction Service”

NCAL 1468
NC#C 4264

VAL 146
SCAL 3895

This baler will have incline & power pac w/looks 
like a switch board – goes as a package.

Here is a Granville -U- can call a 
demo – only 152 hrs.

10 & 8-box steel & wood to 
choose from @ the same sitting.

GOOD QUALITY 

EQUIPMENT
From Start to Finish



Got a good powerstroke under the hood.
Hilling up all the good w/KMC ripper/bedder – like new.

If -U- look up & over there is a tumbler that 
goes w/this dry leaf system

Maximize yield potential on every row.

Don’t get caught w/out a good lift truck.Chev 2500 – shines so much -U- can see your reflection.

And one of these is a gooseneck of the 5.
Cheer up buttercup – your ride is here

Put a trailer hitch on the SUV & pile in the 
whole family & head to the cattle auction.

A good sort of plumb – JD 6000.

Greenhouse can pull double duty as a sauna 
or vegetables in the off season.

 Your harvest will be on target w/a 
Granville live box.

This ramp when not loading the trailer can 
be used for the youngins sledding.

There is not such thing as bad weather – 
only different kinds – adjust the top accord-

ing to the weather- 2004 BMW w/110K.

Bid in person or online @ bid.ebharris.com

Bulk Barns & 
Tobacco Equipment
(24) Long all steel 8-box barns, single phase, Heat 
X exchangers, Cureco controls.
(22) Long wood frame 8-box barns (red trim), 
single phase, Heat, Heat X & Wayne exchangers.
(8) Long wood frame, 10-box barns, single phase, 
Heat X heat exchangers.
(3) CTS 2-row harvesters, dump box, gear driven, 
defoliators & tipping head, 186 hrs. w/JD 4-cyl. 
diesel, 361 hrs. w/Cummins 4-cyl. diesel, 2705 hrs. 
w/Cummins 4-cyl. diesel.
Granville 2-row stripper w/dump box, w/JCB 
4-cyl. diesel, 152 hrs., SN-HARVJCB4622-01RD.
Carolina greenhouses, (2) 200x30’, (2) 35 x260’, w/
heaters & mower booms.
Carolina greenhouse tray steamer room
Landa pressure washer, can be used to steam 
trays.
Berry greenhouse seeder w/dirt door.
Granville dry leaf system, includes box rails, pit 
conveyor, tumbler w/conveyors, electric driven.
Granville auto upright baler w/feed conveyor w/
scales, electric driven.
Sheppard electric/hydraulic driven incline convey-
or, could be used to feed 2 balers.
Sheppard 6’ transition conveyor.
Powell 4350, 3-wheel machine, w/Powell 4-row 
topers w/Deutz air-cooled engine.
(5) Sheppard 32’ tandem axle drag belt tobacco 
trailers, 16” tires, (1) gooseneck, (4) pin hitch.
Sheppard green leaf box loader w/transition 
conveyor, w/box rails, scales.
Sheppard hyd. box stander.
Granville live bottom box, 3-pt.
Plantek 8-row carousel setter w/tray rack, 
mounted on KMC 7x7 stack fold toolbar.
Lannen 4-row carousel setter w/tray racks, 3-pt.
CTS 4-row topper.
Sheppard 4-row delugger, mounts on hi-cycle.
Sheppard 4-row stalk chopper, front mount.
Sheppard hyd. power pac, 10 hp, 1-phase.
Robs Hyd. hydraulic power pac.
(2) Taylor tobacco balers w/scales, pull type.
(2) Sheppard Bale Rite tobacco balers w/scales.
(2) Sheppard hydraulic power pac.
7x15 tandem axle plant trailer, 6-tier, 10” tires, 2” 
ball hitch.
6x12 single axle plant trailer, 6-tier, 14” tires, pin 
hitch.
7x12 plant rack, sits on flatbed, 4-tier, wood top & 
ends.
(2) Hi-pressure barn ordering machines, 3-reel, on 
4-wheel carts.

Greenhouse mowers.
10 hp bulk barn motor, rebuilt.
Harvester parts – belts, rollers, bearings.

Vehicles & Trailers
2006 Chevrolet 2500 HD, 4x4, 8-cyl. gas, automat-
ic, below eyeline mirrors, 16” tires, 209K miles.
2004 Chevrolet 2500 HD, 4x4, extended cab, 
8-cyl. gas, automatic, below eyeline mirrors, 16” 
tires, 205K miles.
2003 Chevrolet 2500 HD, 4x4, extended cab, 
automatic, V8 gas, 16” tires, gooseneck ball, 226K 
miles.
1997 Ford F Super Duty, 7.3 gas, automatic, west 
coast mirrors, 16” tires, 13 ½’ steel flatbed, 178K 
miles.
1990 Ford L7000, 8-cyl. diesel, automatic, air 
brakes, west coast mirrors, 11R22.5 Budds, 16’ steel 
flatbed, 254K miles.
1979 Chevrolet C70, 8-cyl. gas, 5-speed, west 
coast mirrors, 10:00-20 Spokes, 16’ twin cylinder 
dump.
1992 Ford Bronco, 4x4, 8-cyl. gads, automatic, 
below eyeline mirrors, 15” tires.
2002 Ford passenger van, Triton 8-cyl. gas, au-
tomatic, below eyeline mirrors, 16” tires, 223,246 
miles.
1997 Dodge passenger van, 8-cyl. gas, automatic, 
below eyeline mirrors, 16” tires, 133,894 miles.
2004 BMW 330Ci, 2-door convertible, 110,045 
miles (one owner).
2008 Adams 16’ x 6 ½’ stock trailer, tandem axle, 
side escape door, center divide & full swing w/ ½ 
slider gate, 15” tires, 2” ball, like new.
’95 Great Dane 53’ x 102 semi reefer trailer, Ther-
mo King reefer unit w/33,440 hrs., air ride, sliding 
tandem, 24.5 aluminum Budds, swing out doors.
’91 Great Dane 53’ x 102 semi van trailer, swing 
out doors, sliding tandems, 22.5 Spokes.
18 ‘ x 9 ½’ harvester/hi-cycle trailer, 3-axle, 14.5 
tires, loading ramps, pin hitch.

Tillage Equipment 
set on 46” row spacing.
KMC 8-row ripper bedder, stack fold, used on ap-
prox. 2000 acres.
KMC 4-row, hi-residue cultivator w/spring attach-
ment on rear behind, 3-pt.
KMC 8-row rolling cultivator, hydraulic stack fold, 
3-pt., excellent.
Unverferth 332, 8-row strip till.
4-row bed shaper, adjustable gauge wheels, 3-pt.
4-row middle buster, 3-pt.

Forest City 4-row stalk chopper, 3-pt
Bigham Bros 8-row stalk chopper, hydraulic fold, 
3-pt.
John Deere 8-row bedder, hydraulic fold, 3-pt., set 
on 36”.
KMC 4-row rolling cultivator, 3-pt.
4-row rigid shank cultivator w/buzzard wings, 
3-pt.

Sprayers & Applicators
John Deere 6700 hi-cycle, SN-X018030, 60’ 
booms, hydraulic wheel adjustment, 420 gal. tank, 
243.4 hrs.
John Deere6700 hi-cycle, SN-X008221, 60’ booms, 
hydraulic wheel adjustment, auxiliary tank, 420 
gal. tank, 2194.6 hrs.
John Deere 6000 hi-cycle, SN-001176, 2-post roll 
guard w/canopy, 320 gal. tank, auxiliary remotes, 
w/Sheppard 4-row lay by attachment.
Powell 4-wheel sprayer, JD 4-cyl. diesel, w/4-row 
topper.
First Products 4-row fertilizer applicator, ground 
driven, 3-pt.
AgriCraft M6 hydraulic fertilizer tender w/Kohler 
18 hp engine, hydraulic driven.
1000 gal. aluminum nurse tank on tandem axle 
all steel trailer, pin hitch.
1600 gal. black poly nurse tank w/bows
Sheppard 300 gal., 4-row nitrogen rig w/John 
Blue ground driven pump, 3-pt.
8-row 300 gal. hooded sprayer, hydraulic fold, 
mounted on Case IH 7x7 toolbar.
4-row hooded sprayer, mounts on hi-cycle.

Equipment
35’ X 62” portable aluminum portable loading 
ramp w/steel walking floor.
Porta Cool portable cooling unit, for shops & the 
likes.
(14) John Deere 3 bu. planter hoppers.
(18) John Deere 1 ½ bu. planter hoppers.
(21) John Deere insecticide planter boxes.
John Deere planter down pressure springs, drive 
shaft, drive wheels, transmission, double gauge 
wheels.
(8) John Deere MaxEmerge Plus planter units.
(2) Hired Hand Super Saver XL gas heaters.
(10) 2-ton chain hoist, Dayton & CM.
Wheel spacers – (3) 10” 10-bolt, (3) 8” (2) 8-bolt, (1) 
10-bolt
Forklift bale squeeze.
(8) Yetter row cleaners.
(8) Yetter no-till coulters.
100 gal.square fuel tank

125 gal. L shaped fuel tank.
Bingham Bros. bedder gauges.
(8)Bingham Bros rolling baskets & rollers.
Tobacco bale wire & cardboard.
(2) 275 gal. bulk oil tanks w/air operated pump, 
like new.
Several sets gauge wheels.
Single axle porta-john trailer w/(2) hand washing 
stations.
Log splitter, hydraulic, 3-pt.
 

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE
Faulkner Farms are having a change 
in their farming operation as there are 
not enough hours in the day to look 
after their rental property & tobacco 
farm also. They will continue in pea-

nuts, cotton & grain. The most discrimi-
nating buyer will like this equipment 

as some is like new & the rest has been 
maintained to the highest standard.

For More info text or call 
Paul Faulkner 252-521-0714.

Sweet Potato Equipment
(coming from another farmer)

Strickland type sweet potato bedding machine.
Strickland sweet potato bed covering machine.
Sweet potato plant cutter.
(2) KMC 30” row bedders.
(2) 4-row sweet potato chain diggers.
(2) AgriCraft 8-ton fertilizer tenders.
8-row hooded sprayer.
Lely Centerline spreader.
Sheppard 28’ sprayer w/300 gal. tank, 3-pt.
(2) Lilliston 4-row, 42” cultivators.
John Deere rotary hoe.
Reddick trencher.
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